A new orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) system for wireless communications over frequency selec tive fading channels is presented. The proposed interleaved orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (IOFDM) sys tem promises higher code rate as compared to the conven tional OFDM system without bandwidth expansion and with very slight increase in computational complexity. Simula tion results verify that the performance, in terms of bit error rate, of the proposed IOFDM system is very close to the conventional OFDM system.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has been adopted as a standard for applications like digital audio broadcasting (DAB), digital video broad casting (DVB) and wireless LANs etc. In order to avoid inter block interference (IBI) between OFDM blocks aris ing due to the frequency selective nature of the channel, either cyclic prefix (CP) or zero padding (ZP) is added to each OFDM block before transmission [1] , [2] . The length of the CP/ZP should be longer than the chann el delay pro file to avoid IBI. Due to this CP/ZP, the code rate of the communication system reduces. In this paper, we propose a new scheme called the interleaved OFDM (IOFDM) sys tem, which enhances the code rate compared to the conven tional OFOM system.
ORTHOGONAL FREQUENCY DMSION MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM
In an OFDM system [3] , [4] , the bit stream is mapped to an information symbol sequence sen) using a modulation scheme. The sequence sen) is divided into blocks, 1 �(n) = [s(nK}, ... , s(nK + K -1)]T, of length K. Then §,(n) is further precoded into another block y(n), of length K, through a precoder matrix C such that yen} = [u(nK}, ... , u(nK + K -1)]T = C�(n). (1) I T stands for transpose. Underline denotes vectors.
The role of C is to effectively convert a frequency selective fading channel into a number of flat fading channels.
Let us assume that the frequency selective channel is FIR in nature and the upper bound on its order is assumed to be known i.e., h(
The last L elements of the block � ' (n) are set to zero. This process is known as zero padding. K and N are called the OFDM block length and the transmitted OFDM block length, respectively. The sequence x '(n} is then serially transmitted through a transmitting antenna. Because of ZP, the channel induced IBI between the blocks of � (n) is avoi ded and one can focus at each received block separately. At the receiver, the received OFDM block, in the absence of noise, is given by 1L'(n) = H�'(n}, (3) where H is the channel convolution matrix of size N x N with the (k, l)th element being h(k -I). (5) 2ck(m) denotes the element present in (m + 1)8t row and (k + 1)8t column ofC. Ck(Z) denotes the z-transfonn of(k + 1)8t column ofC.
where a is chosen to impose transmission power constraint 3 i . e . , E(,i(n)'H §.(n)) = E(l!(n)'Hl!(n)) ::; Ptot• (5) enables proper data recovery at the receiver. C can be constructed by considering C k (z) to be an FIR filter of order K -1 with
Using (7), s(n) can be estimated given the knowledge of the channel state information (CSI). The code rate of the OFDM system, denoted by 11, is 11 = KIN = KI(K + L). A new scheme is presented in the next section which inproves the code rate.
INTERLEAVED ORTHOGONAL FREQUENCY DIVISION MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM
In this section, the transmitter and receiver sections of the proposed IOFDM system are presented.
IOFDM Transmitter
The block diagram in 
Because of interleaving, we call it as IOFDM system. The IOFDM block length is 2K and the transmitted IOFDM block length is M.
IOFDM Receiver
The block diagram in Fig. 2 given by ll(n) = H�(n).
The z-transform of (9) is given by
Let us choose 2K distinct points {r m} ��o 1 on the com plex z-plane such that
rm m=O = P, 1=0' rm m=K = -P , 1=0· In order to decode s(n), we define 1£,(n) = [Y(n;pJ!2), yen; _pJ!2)]T and rewrite (13) and (14) for a given I as 1l,(n) = aiI, �(n),
, 
Remarks:
• Compared to the conventional OFDM system, which considers K distinct points { P I}�i/ on the complex z-plane, the IOFDM system considers 2K distinct points {T m }��o 1 on the complex z-plane. This im plies that we need additional constraints on channel's impulse response H (z).
• In presence of noise i.e., �(n) = aii, �(n) + !llt (n), where !llt (n) denotes the appropriate noise vector, the estimate Mn) = �iI , -l �(n).
• The code rate of the IOFDM system, denoted by "11,
The ratio, "Ir/"I, is greater than one, which is very desirable. It is also observed that the redundancy due to ZP is less by a factor of2.
• The IOFDM system requires additional computation in terms of a '2 x 2 matrix inversion operation' for every two symbols. 
Using (15) 
H, -H ( -ei1ft )
SIMULATION RESULTS
In our simulation, the available channel bandwidth is as sumed to be 1M H z. The entire bandwidth is divided into K = 64 subchannels. To make the subcarriers orthogonal to each other, the symbol duration on each subcarrier, de noted by T., is T. = 64#-,s. The duration of the IOFDM block is 128#-,s. A ZP of duration Tz is used to avoid IBI due to the frequency selective nature of the channel. The to tal duration of the transmitted IOFDM block is 128#-,s + Tz,
where Tz has been chosen according to channel model. The twelve path GSM TU and HT channel models (see Table 1 
